triumphautosales.com
901-380-5464
4875 Elmore Rd.
Memphis, TN 38128

Triumph Auto Sales

2011 Buick Enclave CXL-1
View this car on our website at triumphautosales.com/6577271/ebrochure

Our Price $14,900
Specifications:
Year:

2011

VIN:

5GAKRBED6BJ145273

Make:

Buick

Stock:

W14696

Model/Trim:

Enclave CXL-1

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

SUV

Exterior:

Carbon Black Metallic

Engine:

ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6 DI DIRECT INJECTION

Interior:

Ebony With Ebony Accents Leather

Mileage:

97,578

Drivetrain:

Front Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 17 / Highway 24

Very nice 2011 Buick Enclave with low miles. Loaded with plenty of
options for your comfort. This car runs and drives super. Come take a
look then take it home.
Call Jim 901-805-5021
901-805-5021

Call Jim 901-805-5021

Call Jim

View all of our inventory at TRIUMPHAUTOSALES.COM. Financing is
available at full list price W A C. Call Jim Land for more details at 901805-5021 or come by 4875 Elmore Rd. All cars are pre-owned and sold
“As Is” and are available for a pre-purchase inspection. Price excludes,
$495 doc fee, state and local taxes, tags, registration and title fees and
the cost of optional equipment selected by the purchaser. Financing
and rate subject to lenders terms. MENTION SNAPFISHONE FOR
THIS CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL.
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Triumph Auto Sales - 901-380-5464 - View this car on our website at triumphautosales.com/6577271/ebrochure

Vehicle History Report : as Of 02/21/2019

Our Location :

Snapshot
2011 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL

Accident reported: minor damage
3 Previous owners
At least 1 open recall
22 Service history records
Personal vehicle
97,578 Last reported
odometer reading

FREE CARFAX Report
See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.
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Installed Options
Interior
- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger and rear seat occupants
- Cruise control- Defogger, rear-window electric- Door locks, power programmable
- Floor mats, front and rear auxiliary, covering (Floormats first, second and third row.)
- Glovebox, locking, passenger-side of instrument panel
- Instrumentation includes Driver Information Center, tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant
temperature, battery, gear selector, outside air temperature and compass display (Digital
compass display moves to navigation screen with (UUM) Audio system with Navigation and
(U4H) Audio system with Rear Seat Entertainment and Navigation.)
- Instrumentation, engine oil life monitor- Leather seat trim with Perforated inserts
- Memory settings, memory "presets" for 2 drivers, with 8-way power driver seat includes
easy exit driver seat, power outside mirrors, and power tilt and telescopic steering column
(if equipped)
- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming
- Remote Keyless Entry, with no remote start provision - Remote vehicle start system
- Seat adjuster, 4-way power front passenger (fore-aft and recline), power lumbar
- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power with power recline and lumbar control and memory
- Seating, 7-passenger second-row captain's chairs, flat folding and SmartSlide access to
third row, third row flat folding 60/40 split bench
- Seats, heated driver and front passenger - Steering column, tilt and telescopic
- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls and cruise controls
- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with Mahogany wood accents
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer with content theft alarm
- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable
- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors
- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and -Down features, passenger Express-Down
feature

Exterior

- Fog lamps, front, halogen, with projector technology
- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted, rear-side, quarter panel and liftgate
- Headlamp control, automatic on and off
- Headlamps, High-Intensity Discharge (HID) Xenon, projector lamps hi/low bi-functional with
blue tint lenses and chromed bezels
- Liftgate, rear power- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted, chromed
- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, body-color, manual-folding with integrated turn
signal indicators
- Tires, P255/60R19-108S all-season, blackwall, Michelin
- Wheel, 17" (43.2 cm) compact steel spare wheel and tire (Not available or included with
(V92) Trailering Provision Package.)
- Wheels, 4-19" x 7.5" (48.3 cm x 19.1 cm) fifteen-spoke machined aluminum
- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer
- Wipers, front intermittent with structureless wiper blades

Safety
- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger and rear seat occupants
- Cruise control- Defogger, rear-window electric- Door locks, power programmable
- Floor mats, front and rear auxiliary, covering (Floormats first, second and third row.)
- Glovebox, locking, passenger-side of instrument panel
- Instrumentation includes Driver Information Center, tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant
temperature, battery, gear selector, outside air temperature and compass display (Digital
compass display moves to navigation screen with (UUM) Audio system with Navigation and
(U4H) Audio system with Rear Seat Entertainment and Navigation.)
- Instrumentation, engine oil life monitor- Leather seat trim with Perforated inserts
- Memory settings, memory "presets" for 2 drivers, with 8-way power driver seat includes
easy exit driver seat, power outside mirrors, and power tilt and telescopic steering column
(if equipped)
- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming
- Remote Keyless Entry, with no remote start provision - Remote vehicle start system
- Seat adjuster, 4-way power front passenger (fore-aft and recline), power lumbar
- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power with power recline and lumbar control and memory
- Seating, 7-passenger second-row captain's chairs, flat folding and SmartSlide access to
third row, third row flat folding 60/40 split bench
- Seats, heated driver and front passenger - Steering column, tilt and telescopic
- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls and cruise controls
- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with Mahogany wood accents
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer with content theft alarm
- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable
- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors
- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and -Down features, passenger Express-Down
feature

Mechanical
- Alternator, 170 amps- Axle, 3.16 ratio
- Engine, 3.6L Variable Valve Timing V6 DI Direct Injection (288 hp [214.7 kW] @ 6300 rpm,
270 lb-ft of torque [364.5 N-m] @ 3400 rpm)
- Exhaust, dual with bright chromed tips - Front wheel drive- GVWR, 6411 lbs. (2908 kg)
- Steering, power, variable effort- Suspension, Premium Ride, 4-wheel independent
- Trailering provisions, 2000 lbs. (907 kg) - Transmission, 6-speed automatic

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6 DI DIRECT INJECTION
(288 hp [214.7 kW] @ 6300 rpm,
270 lb-ft of torque [364.5 N-m]
@ 3400 rpm)
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